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Skills Profile 

I consider myself a very enthusiastic person who has excellent organizational abilities, problem-solving skills, and 

an outgoing personality. I am accustomed to working under pressure and dealing with work and clients’ needs. 

Thanks to the kind of job I do, I became particularly able in using MS Office Word, Excel and Power Point.  

 

Work Experience 

 

February 2008 – Present Studio Tributario e Societario member of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu 

General Support Services – Personal Assistant 

I am in charge of the following activities: 

 Management of experienced managers’ and one senior partner’s agendas and correspondence when 

requested; 

 Organization of their frequent business travels and meetings both in Italy and abroad; 

 Management of contacts and relationships with our foreign correspondents, both from European 

countries and from US;  

 Documents translation (when needed) 

 Invoicing. 

 

May 2003 - January 2008  

Conference hostess for different event companies that organize national and international events, fairs, congresses 

and meetings 

I chose such kind of job since it was perfectly suitable to my condition of being a university student, so I was able 

both to attend classes, to study for exams and to start to acquire working experiences. I was expected to: 

 Manage reception of the participants (and consequent validation) and switchboard; 

 Manage fair stands in Lingotto Fiere in Turin, Italy when international events took place (such as the 

International Salone del Gusto and the international Turin Wine Show); 

 Travel abroad to give my support as congress hostess during international events. 

My abilities and my fluent knowledge of the English and French languages led me very soon to be chosen as 

hostess for the information point of the Turin Exhibition Centre Lingotto Fiere and of its switchboard. 

 

January - February 2006 XX International Olympic Winter Games of Turin, Piedmont 

Transport Leader Personal Assistant 

I was chosen for such role thanks to my extensive knowledge of the English language, since most of the Olympic 

Games Team Leaders were from Canada and United States, so they needed someone who spoke English very well 

in order to be the link between the coordinators and the Italian staff hired in Turin for the event. 

I was asked to: 

 Support and coordinate on behalf of my leader when needed our team in charge of leading the guests to 

the competition venues 

Such working experience rapidly improved my group work skills and my problem-solving skills, developing a 

strong ability to work under pressure and to keep my mind concentrated on the job to be done even in very hard 

and stressful conditions.. 

 


